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COMPREHENSIVE JOINT REPLACEMENT MODEL 

COLLABORATOR SELECTION PROCESS POLICY 

 

WHEREAS, pursuant to §3021 of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act and 42 CFR 

§510, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (“CMS”) has mandated implementation of the 

Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement (“CJR”) model, in which acute care hospitals in certain selected 

metropolitan statistical areas (“MSAs”) will be given the opportunity to earn performance-based payments 

by appropriately reducing expenditures and meeting certain quality metrics payments for episodes of care 

for lower extremity joint replacement (“LEJR”) or reattachment of a lower extremity (MS-DRG 469, or 

MS-DRG 470); 

 

 WHEREAS, CMS has mandated implementation of the CJR model in the Tampa-St. Petersburg-

Clearwater, Florida MSA including Hernando, Hillsborough, Pasco and Pinellas Counties; 

 

WHEREAS, BayCare Health System, Inc. (“BayCare”) owns and operates acute care hospitals in 

the Tampa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater, Florida MSA including Hernando, Hillsborough, Pasco and Pinellas 

Counties, and thus, participates in the CJR model (“CJR Model”); 

 

WHEREAS, BayCare is required to establish a Collaborator Selection Process Policy pursuant to 

45 CFR §§510.500(a)(7) and 510.500(b)(5)(i) to develop a process for selecting CJR providers and 

suppliers for sharing gains and risk as CJR collaborators, BayCare has established the following criteria of 

which all physician group practices must meet in order to participate as CJR collaborators with BayCare:  

 

 

 
 

 

Note: 45 CFR 510.500(a)(7) states, “This set of policies must contain criteria for selection of CJR 

collaborators related to, and inclusive of, the quality of care to be delivered by the CJR collaborator 

to beneficiaries during a CJR episode. The selection criteria cannot be based directly or indirectly on 

the volume or value of referrals or business otherwise generated by, between or among the 

participant hospital, CJR collaborators, and any individual or entity affiliated with a participant 
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hospital or CJR collaborator. All collaborator agreements must require the CJR collaborator to have 

met, or agree to meet, the quality criteria for selection.] 

 


